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SOME XIPLBKBC88 OF Tiifc AUTOMOBILE OK AMERICAN SOCIETY

Introduction, The story of the people of the United State 8 can

be read in the history of transportation. In the nineteenth cen-

tury, the turnpikes, rivers, I canals, and railroads were used as

ft means of reaching the frontier. Horse power and steam power

were the chief motive forces for this period of transportation,

A new motive force, the gasoline engine, was put into use at the

time the frontier was disappearing. The gftsollne-drlven engine

was combined with the carriage to produce the automobile. The

automobile industry had its beginning as a commercial reality**

in 1900 when there were 8,000 registered motor vehicles in the

United States, In 1942 there was an approximate registration of

32,582,000 and the inaustry e .'.ployed 508,000s persons for manu-

facturing alone. The automobile has had widespread influence on

American life, Business, travel, suburban development, life and

health, cfime, rural life, religious and educational standards,

recreation and the use of leisuro time, and many other activities

were touched in some way by this twentieth century machine,4 It

is the purpose of this paper to describe some of the influences

of this nev. means of transportation on American society.

History , We have usually thought of the automobile as being

typically American, However, the iiuroptans, particularly the

1 Mark Sullivan, Our limes (Kew York 1928), Vol, I, p, 504.
2 U. S. Department of Commerce, p, 440, Statistical Abstract of

the United ; talcs .

3 Ibid., p. 140.
4 John D. Hicks, The American Nation (Mow York 1941), p, 619.
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French and the Germane, at the end of the nineteenth century were

touch farther advanced in the production of the gasoline-propelled

vehicle and in road building. The ^5 tor vehicle the European

cevole pod .a-s onl;. for people of <$reat wealth. Consequently,

when it was brought to the United States a similar class of peo-

ple were the only ones who could afford to buy and operate it.

Sot until American manufacturers began to use standardised inter-

changeable parts and mas* production did the automobile begin to

mold the lives of the masa of the people.

The American story of the automobile began in 1879 when

George Seiden applied for a patent which would cover any type of

2-cycle engine in a gasoline-propelled vehicle. With this appli-

cation he made a model of the car that satisfied the Patent

Office, lie kept making changes on the machine until 1895, when

he was granted a final patent. Seiden never manufactured a

single automobile. In 1903 he sold his patent to the Association

of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers. This Association was made

up of the majority of the automobile manufacturers whose chief

purpose was either to bring all manufacturers Into the organisa-

tion or to keep them out of business and competition. It formed

a patent monopoly. This monopoly was broken in 1911 after a six

year court battle by Henry Ford. It was the first and the last

time that the automobile was ever monopolised through the use of

patents.5 Sot considering the Seiden patents, the Smithsonian

Institution gives credit to Charles E. Duryea for the first Amer-

5 David L. Cohen, Combustion on Wheels (Boston, 1944), pp. 109-
111.



loan ;aade automobile which was tested la 1893 and 1894

,

to Others

would give the honor to iSlwood Haynes who tested his vehicle in

1893 and 1894. By 1899 Hanson Olds was the director of the first

automobile company in Detroit, the Olds Motor Works* He made the

automobile so popular that in 1903 8us Kdwards was inspired to

writo a song, In, Merry Oldsrnobile . This motor company was the

first in the United states to do a large export business through

dealers and sales representatives, and it also began the mass

production of low prised oars* Olds left the company in 1903

though it bore his muss until 1906 when it was sold to the Gen-

eral Motors Corporation of New Jersey,7 Henry Ford, a young

engineer-machinist with the Detroit hlectric Company, often

visited the Olds plant. Ford had come into public view because

he had built two winning racers, the Arrow and the 999, He had

an 80 horss power engine put in them and hired a former bicycle

racer, Barney Oldfield, to drive them* In 1903 Ford organised

a motor company of his ownP and probably dia more than any other

automobile manufacturer to make the mass of the American people

oar conscious. The Ford *fotor Company was backed by #28,000

cash and incorporated with a capitalization of *>100,000.9 Ford

contributed no cash, but he was to receive a 25,3 per cent inter-

est in the company for his services,10 By 1906 Ford had obtained

control of 58.5 per cent of the shares and was able to follow his

6 Ibid ,, pp, 31-32,
7 ITO.. pp, 82-89.
8 Ibid., pp. 97,
9 William Adams Simaonds, Henry Ford (New York, 1943), p. 87,
10 Cohen, 0£. cJLt., p, 104,



own policy of producing a ear which would sell for the low price

of six or seven hundred dollars

The event which marked the beginning of the adaptability of

the slogan "Watch the Fords Go By" took place at the Alaska-

Yukon-Pacific apposition of 1909. Robert Guggenheim, mining mag-

nate, offered a trophy cup to the automobile manufacturer who

would be the first to blase a route for automobile traffic across

the United states from New York City to Seattle. Ford entered

two oars of his newest model, the Model T, in a five car contest.

One of the iiodel T*s was the only car to reach Seattle over

trails of i£id-West mud and through Hooky ikmntain snow drifts in

the unheard time of 22 days and 55 minutes.12 The result of the

contest was to demonstrate to the people that a low-cost, light-

weight car was practical and to increase the sale of the Model T

to people in the low income group.

Ford had revolutionary ideas on production and wages. Be

beea to noted for his rapidly moving assembly line. In the per-

iod between 1908 and 1927, 115,000,000 Model T*s rolled off the

assembly line. In 1914 when the basic pay for the laborer was

#2.54 and hie usual laboring day nine hours, Ford began to pay

4.5.00 base pay and established the eight hour day.14 Along with

these material benefits, Ford became very paternalistic in his

attitude toward labor and allowed no independent labor unions in

11 Bid** p. 108.
12 THd., p. 150.
15 Sinaaonds, op, clt., p. 214.
14 ibid., p. 156.



his company. Other coinpanies producing automobile* at the same

time as Ford changed the models of their cars frequently. Be-

cause Ford had not changed, Model f sales were ao low by 1927

that Ford found that he must either leave his automobile field

or retool and bring out a new oar, The new Ford, the itodel A,

came off the assembly line late in 1927, Although it retained

its comparative inexperislvoness, it was changed In outward appear-

ance and mechanical design, to the long delay in changing

style, Ford lost his title aa the top man in automobile manufac-

turing.

Farmer anu the Automobile . Ford*s f*>del I and later other low

priced automobiles changed the life of the farmer in an almost

revolutionary manner. So longer did the trip to town for sup-

plies mean a slow journey in a spring wagon or buggy, but a

quick trip in the family car. Formerly the Journey had been

measured by the day, now it was measured in hours and minutes.

Cooperative marketing associations would have been impossible

without the automobile because they require frequent meetings

and a rapid method of transportation.15 LSilk routes for dairies

have been expanded over a vast territory because the track with-

out the use of refrigeration can pick up the milk fron the farm

and get it to the factory before it is spoiled. If a farm ma-

chine breaks, the farmer does not have to waste time and depend

upon the mails to ,et his repairs but may jump in his oar or

15 E, R. iiastman, These Chan. ,In, r, Times (Hew York, 1927), p. 9.
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truck, or send one of his family, and got the replacement in a

matter of minutes or hours. By 1920 automobiles were very prev-

alent la rural areas. The states which had the greatest density

of automobiles In relation to population were the farming and

ranching states of California, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, South

Dakota, Montana, Minnesota, and Wyoming.*6 During the year the

farmer drove his car over 4,600 miles, of which 78 per cent was

on business.17 In 1934, the country as a whole showed an In-

crease of 45.7 per cent In automobile registration over 1933.

The Middle-West led with an increase of 96.7 per cent.13 With a

total farm population of 30,546,894 in 194G,19 the farmers owned

5,191,220 motor vehicles out of a total automobile registration

of 31,104,118.21 Approximately 23 per oent of the population of

the United States owned about 16 per cent of the motor vehicles.

The farmer not only uses his automobile for business, but for

pleasure as well. In the days of the horse and buggy the average

trip was four or five miles, but now the length of the trip has

been extended to forty or fifty miles.22 The trip to the county

seat Is no longer an annual occasion, but has become commonplace.

Because of the automobile and other labor saving devices, the

16 Cohen, ££. cit. p. 151.
17 Ibid ., p. lBTT
18 James Truslow Adams and Charles Garrett Vannest, The Hocord

of America (Hew York, 1935), p. 846. (quoted fro L->

tTvo Dafly Hews )

19 World Almanac ana Book of Facts (Xew York, 1944), p. 461.
20 Statis t ical abstract , p. 6fiT,
21 SEE 355m (1944). p. 5io.
22 Charles A. and Mary R. Beard, ivjse of Amerlean Civilization

(Kew York, 1928), Vol. II, p. 7157"



farmer often takes * vacation ©very year* Be attends the movies,

lectures, and farm gatherings where he comes in contact with

other people and hears about new ideas* Bo longer can the farmer

he said to be provincial minded because he has no contact with

other groups of people*

toad Improvement . The farmer has always been interested in effi-

cient and rapid methods of getting his products to market* £ven

before the widespread use of the car in rural communities the

farmer protested against the bad roads* But his dislike of bad

roads was not enough to reconcile him to the idea of paying high

road taxes* The agitation for the present improved roads began

in Hew Jersey in 1891 and was followed in other eastern states.25

One of the demands of coxey and his army* when they marched on

Washington in 1893* was for better roads.2* The farmers, through

the national Orange, entered the movement for better roads in

1907.25 The local governments began to make small contributions

for town anci county road improvement and later the appropriations

were expanded by the state. The agitation for better roams

became well organized in 1910 when the American Association of

Highway Improvement was formed* By 1914 some of the states

were spending millions of dollars annually to keep roads in

repair and to build mew ones* Stretches of concrete roads were

being laid and the new bridges built at that time were of the

23 Harold Underwood Faulkner,
1943), p. 509*

24 Hicks, op. clt .j p* 265.
25 Cohen, op. clt . . p. 11.

American Economic History (Hew York,



saiiie material The Federal government entered the road build-

ing field with the Rural Poet Roads Aet of 1916. Congress appro-

priated five million dollars the first year to be divided among

the states on the basis of siso, population, and existing mail

routes. The bill carried the dollar matching principle, and a

state was required to accept federal control when it accepted

the money.27 This money has been used for secondary interstate

roads and connecting roads* By 1933 some 108,000 miles of road

had been improved end the federal government was appropriating

annually about £75,000,000. This Is a small amount of money

when compared to the #2,500,000,000 to $3,000,000,000 spent by

1930 by the states to improve county and city roads. In spite

of this vast expenditure, at the x^resent time slightly more than

20 per cent of the 3,000,000 miles of roods in the United States

are little better than dirt roads.28 The farmers of the nation

are the ones who suffer the most inconvenience from these unim-

proved dirt roads, because they depend upon them to get crops to

market* The importance of road Improvement ie understood when

it is known that there are 48,000 communities in the United

States that depend completely upon motor vehicle transportation.29

The farmer is not alone In his dependence upon the automobile

and good roads. There are 872 cities in the United States that

26 Faulkner, o£. clt., p. 509.
27 £• S. Stat , at Large

.

Vol, XXXIX; Part I, pp. 355-359.
28 Faulkner, ojs. cit., p. 662.
29 George ft« Leighton and Joseph i», Uicholaon, "Has the Automo-

bile a Future?" in Harpers Uanasine. Vol. CLXXXV, p. 72,



depend upon the bus for mass transportation In 1940 there

were wuay large cities including Kansas City, St. Louis, Omaha,

and Los Angelas, that depended upon trucks for the transportation

of their railk supply,51 This demand for good roads has expanded

into a Federal trans-continental highway system. The Lincoln

Highway from coast to coast, the Dixie Highway fro* the Lakes to

the Gulf, the Pan American Flighway from Chile to Alaska are exam-

ples of what a rotor-minded people demand from their government*

Travel . With increased leisure time and an economical and easy

method of transportation, the people of the United States became

interested in seeing their nation* By the end of 1950 there was

an automobile for every 4,65 persons in the United states and

the whole population might have gone off in cars for a vacation.

The ratio varied considerably by states; California contained an

automobile for every 2.78 persons and Alabama one for every 9.55

persons.32 The people of the United States had always liked to

travel but the railroad had been too expensive for moat of them.

If a person did not have a ear of his own, there was always the

public bus. The person who lacked bus fare might thumb a ride to

his destination, although state legislation discouraged him.

Early motorists confined their vacations to wans weather, but

when automobile heaters and windshield cleaners were perfected

and the closed car became popular any season was vacation time.

50 Ibid .. Pm 72,
31 ibid ., p. 70.
32 Keport of the president' s Ho search Committee on Social Trends,

Recent social Trends in the United States {Hew York, 1955),
Vol. I, p. 72,~
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The state highway departments kept the roads in good repair and

cleared the snow from them in winter. In the mid-thirties,

trailers, the "boas* on wheels," began to appear on the roads,33

The American Automobile Association estimated that in 1930, one

year after the financial crash, the tourist spent store than

$3,000,000,000.
54 One of the outgrowths of tourist travel has

been the oabin or tourist camp, or the motel. Previous to 1918

there were almost no tourist camps, but they wers soon built to

meet the demand for an inexpensive and convenient place for the

traveler to stop* Then too, one did not have to dress as well as

in a hotel* The Vest began this movement by the town or city

offering overnight camping spots, often without charge. These

first camping grounds evolved into the deluxe tourist camps of

today which offer standard hotel service at moderate cost. The

motorist makes a considerable saving on traveling expenses, and

the tourist eamp owner has a good Income, Many private homes

along the main highways of the nation have become tourist ho » a.36

Be—use of more tourists and competition from the tourist camps,

the standard hotels began to offer better service and lower

rates. The number of hotels increased in the period between 1920

and 1929 at a percentage rate greater than the population,36

Traffic Regulation. One of the results of so many people travel

-

53 Homer Carey Beckett and Arthur M* Schlesinger, Land of the Free
(Mew York, 1944), p. 638,

34 Fremont P. Wirth, The Development of America (Hew York, 1939),
p. Coo,

55 Cohen, op. cit,, p, 214,
36 Ibid ,, p. 50TT



ing on our country's highways hat been traffic regulation* Ons

of the earliest lava for auto traffic regulation was passed in

1899 by Hew York City barring horseless vehicles from Central

Park,57 It was dangerous because the horses became frightened

and injured their rldors or drivers. In contrast, the Kansas

City Star of July 1, 1945, carried the notice that the horse and

buggy had been barred from swops Park because they were dangerous

to the automobile drivers* In 1904 the traffic problem had be-

come so great that Hew York State passed a law providing a maxi-

mum of 20 miles per hour on open highways and 10 miles per hour

in closely built up sections of the city* Other states soon fol-

lowed the example established by Sew York*38 In 1919 a few

states, such as California and Hew York, had increased their max-

imum speed limit to 30 miles an hour* The average over the nation

was 20 miles per hour* The average speed limit had increased to

35 or 40 miles per hour by 1931.39 Between 1931 and 1941, many

states established minimum speed laws of 35 or 40 miles an hour

to keep traffic moving on ths highway and to avoid congestion;

the mswlmum speed limit was raised to 60 or 65 miles per hour*

Traffic regulation has always been left to state supervision

except in 1942 when the United states government, as a war meas-

ure, asked for a maximum speed limit of 35 miles per hour to con*

serve automobiles and tires* The great bulk of the automobile

37 Sullivan, op* cjlt*, p* 500.
58 Ib*d.. p. 501.
39 Fredrick L. Allen, Only Yesterday (New York, 1931), p. 7.
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traffic has been around the urban centers or back and forth

between them. In April 1959 the Bureau of Public Hoads atated

that most of the twenty-aeven million cars on the roads traveled

in round tripe of less than 50 tail© a.
40

Because of the increase in speed limits and the number of

automobiles on the highway there has been a resultant rise in

traffic accidents* In 1915 out of a total of 82,000 accidental

deaths in the united States, 4,200 of them were caused by the

zaotor vehicle. By 1941, accidental deaths had risen to 101,515,

of which 59,470 were caused by motor vehicles,**- On the list of

criminal statistics traffic violation* have increased steadily

since 1910,

Crime , Sven though the automobile is not mentioned in many of

the robberies, burglaries, murders, kidnappings, and other crimes,

it la implied that the automobile wae used. Before the use of

the motor vehicle the occurrences of crimes had centered in urban

districts. Rapid transportation has made every email town and

the open country accessible to the criminal,*2 John Dlllinger

rode by automobile from etate to state in the years of 1955-1955,

shooting police and holding up banks. All the time he fled from

the etate police and the Federal Bureau of Investigation agents,

the only federal charge against him was a violation of a law for-

bidding interstate transportation of a stolen automobile. Be was

finally captured and killed In Chicago by the Federal Bureau of

40 Leighton and Nicholson, cp . cit., p. 71.
41 Zovlxi /amanac and Book of Facts (Hew York, 1945), p. 501,
42 Recent Social Trends , op__. cit., Vol. II, p. 1155.
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Investigation agents. While Dillinger terrorised the Middle West,

Clyde Barrows and Bonnie Parker spread panic through the South*

vest by holding up banks and shooting anyone who got in their

way* They were finally shot in their oar as it careened down a

Texas road at 86 miles per hour*45 To apprehend criminals the

law enforcement officers have become motorized and haws adopted

the teletype and radio communication system*44

The fake automobile accident racket has cost insurance com-

panies hundreds of thousands of dollars annually* The racket

begins to work whan a driver* after stopping for a traffic light,

starts his car and hears a woman scream* A policeman reports the

accident and the woman* s injuries. The driver later becomes a

defendant in a law suit brought by the injured woman, and if the

costs are more than his insurance ho pays the difference. The

shyster lawyer, the doctor who treated the woman9 s faked injur-

ies, and the woman divide the money between them and plan another

accident.45

Youth. Another influence of the automobile has been upon the 13fS

of the American youth. The car has made it easier for the young

people to get beyond the control of their parents and local pub-

lic opinion. In a few minutes the car will transport them to a

town or city 20 to 30 miles distant beyond the control of their

parents. Many a high school boy has no social prestige because

he does not have a oar to take his girl to a party. "Who shall

43 Cohen, g£. cit. # p. 227-229.
44 Recent ^oia^Trends. op. clt .. Vol. II, p. 1135.
45 Cohen, op. olt .. p. 229-230.
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use the car," has been the subject of many bitter arguments with-

in the family. Some famllies say they never see their children

because they are off in the car to some unknown destination.

School . The type of education the youth receives has been affect-

ed by the automobile. Koad improvement and rapid transportation

have made it easy for small rural schools to consolidate. This

has made necessary a larger expenditure in taxes, and the stand-

ard of education has acre nearly approached that of the urban

centers* In educational returns for dollars spent* consolidation

was much less expensive than the one-room school house. During

1940 there were 93,000 school buses in operation carrying 3,967£00

children to school every day*46

Church, Along with education the church has been changed by the

use of the automobile* Many small country churches have been

forced to close because their members preferred to go to a larger

urban church* Outside interests such as fishing, golfing, pic-

nicing, or driving in the car, detract from interest in the

church* On the other side of the picture is the small church

congregation which cannot afford to support a minister* Two or

more snail churches together can support a minister who commutes

between the churches and attends to the needs of his people by

automobile* Perhaps the church did not lose members or the peo-

ple become n»re ungodly because of the automobile* Views on

religion have changed and the social stigma attached to non-

church goers has been removed*

46 Recent Social Trends . ML clt*. Vol. II, p. 1358. Leighton
and Nicholson, op . clt .. p. 70.
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He(ileal jftrofesalon* The medical profession was one of the first

groups to recognise that the car was practical. The doctor had

to travel over all kinds of roads and in all kinds of weather*

Early he came to the conclusion that an automobile mast have the

following qualities i durability, power, ease of repair, light

weight, and low cost, iiany of the aedlcal men warned against the

dangers of riding in the early ears* The nasal passages would be

infected from the wind currents and the ladies would be injured

for life by riding In the jolting machines* The medical men have

always pointed out the dangers of driving while under the influ-

ence of liquor* Since the rise in motor accidents, we have begun

to use a medical aid, psychology, to find out why so many acci-

dents occur. The doctor's practice has been modified by the

patient going to the city doctor for treatment rather than to the

country doctor* To counteract this loss of practice the medical

men have combined into clinica and left the small town for the

larger populated centers*47 This has been to the disadvantage of

the rural community but the doetor has usually been able to make

mere money*

Change of Residence* The use of the automobile has induced many

people to change their place of residence* Between 1920 and 1930,

for example, while the old districts of Manhattan lost inhabi-

tants, the population of Nassau County (adjoining How York City

on the Long Island side) increased 140 per cent.48

47 Cohen, o£. cit., p* 194-197*
48 Leighton and Nicholson, op . cit *. p. 66*
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People have saved out on the edge of the urban centers to be away

from the dirt and noise, but they still have the advantages of

the city* Industrial firms are usually on the outskirts of the

urban centers, and the only method the laborers have for reaching

their work is by automobile or bus. The results of this depend-

ence upon automobile transportation has been seen since World War

II whan the government has urged workers to use car pools* The

people who worked in the city and lived in the suburban area were

listed as 20,5 per cent of the population in the 1940 census.49

Other Transportation* Soma methods of transportation have bean

impelled to change or have almost disappeared because of the auto*

Mobile, The number of horses on farms has declined since 1900,

and although work horses are still used, the horse and buggy have

almost completely disappeared* The street car which was the

tum-of-the-century method of city transportation has been re-

placed by the olty bus* The motor bus had ita beginning in 1910

when the Jitney or pleasure car began to carry passengers for

pay.50 Between 1934 and 1942, city and suburban bus companies

increased their lines by 837,923 miles.51 In 1935 motor buses

carrying passengers or freight came under the regulation of the

Interstate Commerce Comrai salon by the passage of the Motor

Harrier Act.62

*c goPfe* Almanac 1944, op* clt *. p* 461*
60 Wirth* op , clt*. p* 554.
51 raid * P. B6~
52 U. t>. £tat* at harm * Vol* XUX, Part 1, p. 543.



Business and Industry* One of the greatest Influences of the

automobile has been upon business and industry* It has destroyed

old businesses and made new ones* The liver? stable has been

replaced by the garage* In the small towns the general store

which sold everytlJLng is disappearing because now the family can

drive to the city to buy commodities from the department stores*

Because they operate more economically with truck transportation,

chain stores have often replaced the privately owned grocery

store.53 The filling station has taken the place of the general

store in many small towns* It offers oil, gasoline* tires* food,

recreation, and is a gathering place for young and old* Enter-

prising merchants have taken advantage of the motoring public by

advertising their articles on billboards along ten* highway*

When the manufacturers of automobiles began to produce a

vast number of cars, purchasers had to be found* One method of

promoting sales was by attractive advertising, but a more practi-

cal purchasing incentive was installment buying* This plan

depended on extension of credit, or buying out of future income,

and was most widely used by people with low salaries* A car was

necessary to most people but often enough savings could not be

accumulated to buy one* Installment buying began on the Pacific

Coast in 1913, and by 1915 John Willys had made the practice suc-

cessful* The General Motors Corporation established its own

financing company, the Acceptance Corporation, In 1919* Ford,

55 Bnejolopedla of the Social Sciences (Hew York, 1950), Vol. II,
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Chrysler, and others soon followed with their financing corpor-

ations.5* By 1941, more than 70 per cent of the care were sold

on the installment plan.55 Other raw thods of financing the pur*

chase of an autoraobile were the loan agencies arid insurance com-

panies which usually loaned money at a high rate of interest*

One of the industries greatly changed by the motor vehicle

was the railroad, because trucks, buses, and automobiles took

much of the railroad's business. In 1920, when the population of

the United States was approximately 105,000,000 the railroad

carried about one billion passengers; in 1937 when the population

had grown to approximately 131,000,000 the railroad carried less

than one half billion passengers.56 The decline in railroad

freight carrying was proportionate with that of passenger traffic

The truck took over much of the short distance hauling* The

railroads have tried to eliminate this competition by establish-

ing their own bus and trucking lines* In the days when the rail-

road was the chief mode of transportation it served as an index

to the business conditions of the nation* When the motor vehicle

industry gained top rank it became the standard by which to judge

the prosperity of the country* By 1927 three large companies,

Ford, General Motors Corporation, and Chrysler-Dodge, controlled

about four-fifths of the motor industry*57 In 1928 General

54 Leighton and Hicholson, o£. cit*, p* 67*
55 Ibid* , p. 71*
56 Eugene C* Barker and Henry Steele Commanger, Our Nation (Evan-

ston. 111*, 1941}, p. 558*
57 Hicks, 0£. cit.. p, 622
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Motors Corporation made a profit of $350,000,000 before tares

were taken out.58 Ouring the last depression the notor vehicle

industry lowered production, but the sale of used cars regained

at a high level while the sale of gasoline, oil, tires, and ser-

vices was also high* During the depression, people thought they

oust have a car even if they did not have enough to eat and wear,

Bhen the United States began to recover from the depression in

1936, the automobile industry produced about the saiae number of

cars as in 1928 and the steel industry was producing close to

capacity,59

National Revenue . The motor vehicles produced in the United

States furnish revenue for the state and national governments.

The gasoline tax dates from 1919 when it went into effect in

four statoe. By 1951 when it was in use in all states, the rev-

enue collected was $526,000,000. All the states in the Union had

motor vehicle license laws by 1915. Coabin.ec receipts from motor

vehicle registration fees, dealers licenses, and operators per-

mits totaled about $356,000,000 in 1950.60 In 1942 state motor

vehiole receipts were $440,968,000 and federal automotive taxes

were $625,430,892.61 E&ach of the money received from the motor

vehicles by the states was used for the building and repair of

The people in the United states drive more automobiles than

58 Leighton and Hicholson, op. cit., p. 63.
59 Prodrick L. Allen, Slnoe xeslerday (Hew York, 1940), p. 226.
60 Racent Social Trends . op."" c3.t . f Vol. II, p. 1558.
61 BZiBBfii 1944. op . olt .. p. 510-511.



the people of all of the rest of the world combined. The factors

which caused the rapid use of automobiles since 1900 in the Uni-

ted Statu 8 have been :aany. First the rapid increase in popula-

tion from 75,994,575 in 1900 to 131,669,275 in 1940 created a

larger demand for cars. The purchasing power of the people

Increased rapidly after 1914* Automobile manufacturers, begin-

ning with Ford, began to make low priced cars within the reach of

the common man and sales increased. Finally with the introduc-

tion of installment selling in 1915 the large low income group of

American people was tapped.68 The car is no longer a luxury to

be purchased after all the other needs are satisfied, but it haul

become a necessity and often a means used to satisfy the needs

of our present civilisation.

62 Cohen, ©£. cit ., p. 140.
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